
Addressing food insecurity in metropolitan Kansas City was front and center for Resurrection 
in 2021. In September, we were wheels up for the first time with our new Food Mobile and by year end 
we had served 2,575 families with 87,456 pounds of food. The Food Mobile is equipped with refrigerators and freezers 

which make it possible to include fresh dairy and 
sources of protein in what we can offer guests, along 
with non-perishables and produce. Our Overland Park 
Food Pantry grew in its outreach to the community, 
serving 24,979 individuals including over 10,000 
children. We continue to service many area pantries as 
well with physical donations and credits they then use to 
purchase food directly from Harvesters.

We hosted consistent Serve Saturday events averaging about 160 
participants per month. People persisted through mask requirements and 
social distancing practices to really enjoy the opportunities to serve. We also 
grew our ministry with families and older adults by hosting collection drop 
off and serve events at most of our Resurrection locations. The demand for 
volunteers persisted and grew as our agencies’ services became more and 
more necessary through the difficult times brought on by the pandemic. We 
received regular notes of gratitude from agencies who were thankful how 
Resurrection volunteers consistently showed up and made a big difference.

2021 saw the genesis of a new ministry with Refugees and Evacuees from 
Afghanistan at Church of the Resurrection. Built upon existing relationships 
with Jewish Vocational Services and Della Lamb, Resurrection volunteers 
quickly scaled up a ministry to set up homes for the new arrivals to our 
community. The ministry helps newcomer families stretch the limited 
resources they receive once resettled. It also serves as an onramp for 
volunteers to learn more about the 78 million people who are displaced 
around the globe and how few of them actually experience the miracle of 
being resettled. Our team helped welcome nearly 20 of the nearly 1000 
families resettled in Kansas City by our partner agencies. The agencies are 
very grateful for the partnership and together we are eager to see the many 
volunteers who have expressed interest move from home set ups to family 
mentorships.

As schools reopened their buildings, we were able to resume bookmobile 
outings and serve our partner schools with supplemental food through our 
Backpacks for Hunger ministry. While books were distributed in a variety of 
ways while students engaged in virtual learning, many more students had 
access to books once bookmobile visits were allowed again. We distributed 
over 41,000 books by year end. The Backpacks volunteers delivered 29,752 
sacks of weekend food to our partner schools between September and 
December 2021.

Our incredible volunteers and donors make this and so much more happen. 
To learn more about Resurrection’s local mission impact visit:
cor.org/localimpact.
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While Resurrection partners with global communities holistically through 
education, health, micro-finance, and spiritual growth, a large focus in 
2021 went towards addressing the increasing food insecurity challenges 
around the world. 

“COVID-19 impacts have led to severe and widespread increases in global 
food insecurity, affecting vulnerable households in almost every country, 
with impacts expected to continue through 2022.”  – World Bank 2/28/22

Due to the increase in food insecurity throughout 2020-2021, Resurrection 
has supported food relief efforts as well as more long-term sustainable 
efforts. To help with immediate needs, food baskets were put together 
by local leaders in Honduras and South Africa to deliver to the most 
vulnerable – both young and old. In Malawi and South Africa, personal 
gardens and community gardens were planted. This included training in 
permaculture for the leaders in both countries, then leaders trained others 
in their communities.
 
“February used to be Malawi’s hunger season, but permaculture has a 
different story to tell. Bare swept land around homesteads have been 
completely transformed into primary stage food forests where they find 
enough and surplus of food to feed their families and they sell the rest. 
This is the power of permaculture.”  – Luwayo Biswick
 
Now, not only are more people going to bed with a full stomach, they are 
doing so with nutritious foods. From what initially started out as relief 
efforts of food baskets, the communities in which we partner are moving 
towards long-term sustainable development.

To learn more about the ways we partner or how you can get involved 
in Costa Rica, Haiti, Honduras, Malawi, and South Africa, listen to our 
Bridging Cultures Podcast on your favorite podcast platform or visit:
globalimpact.cor.org.
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GLOBAL IMPACT MINISTRIES

Christmas Eve 2021 $ 952,500

> Refugee Children (Safe Spaces Lebanon,
  UNICEF) $ 100,000

> ZOE (3 yr commitment) $ 127,500 

> Global Education (Juan Wesley, Ditshego, 
  Malawi Preschools) $ 400,000

> Permaculture (Malawi) $ 100,000 

Global Education & Scholarships $ 112,794 

Holiday Mission Fund $ 62,171

> Haiti - Goats $ 49,245

> Costa Rica – School Uniforms $ 12,926

Global Water Initiatives $ 79,548

Other Global Initiatives $ 40,394

TOTAL $ 1,247,407

LOCAL IMPACT MINISTRIES

Christmas Eve 2021 $ 1,345,000

> Community Care Assistance $ 100,000

> Backpacks for Hunger $ 150,000

> Pre-K Initiatives $ 500,000

> Foodmobile $ 140,000

> Opportunity Fund $ 300,000

> Cristo Rey $ 30,000

> Flourish Furnishings $ 75,000

> Heart to Heart International $ 50,000

Backpacks for Hunger $ 268,416

Hunger Ministries $ 811,993

Furnishings $ 79,003

Disaster Relief & Response $ 440,172

Education/Life Skills/Literacy $ 11,075

Holiday Mission Fund $ 65,956

> Thanksgiving Meals $ 49,198

> Refugee Resettlement $ 13,898

Partner School Support $ 82,410

Community Justice $ 1,440

Foster Child Ministry $ 10,225

Beds $ 3,605

Other Local Initiatives $ 4,942

TOTAL $ 3,124,237

FINANCIALS
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 SPECIAL OFFERING + OTHER GIVING  01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
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LOCAL IMPACT MINISTRIES

Backpacks for Hunger $ 356,201

Beds $ 25,896

Bless the School $ 10,250

Collections (Clothing, Computers, Cars) $ 19,644

Community Care Assistance $ 1,178

Community Justice $ 81,088

Disaster Response $ 71,857

Education & Life Skills/Literacy $ 29,310

Foster & Adopt $ 19,845

Furnishings $ 117,173

Housing & Construction $ 81,133

Hunger Ministry $ 600,139

Hurricane Ida Support $ 6,898

Immigration/Refugee Support $ 24,078

JIS/Holiday Missions $ 52,531

Thanksgiving Meals $ 73,525

Mission Vehicles $ 34,691

Partner School Support $ 133,990

Pre-K Initiatives $ 186,149

Resurrection Mission Centers (RMC) $ 156,525

Serve Saturday $ 41,315

Strategic Initiatives $ 263,325

TOTAL $ 2,386,745

GLOBAL IMPACT MINISTRIES

Afghanistan Emergency Response (UNICEF) $ 25,000

Africa Partnerships $ 50,441

Clean Water Initiatives/Boreholes $ 194,483

Global Partner Scholarships $ 114,642

Haiti – Goats $ 40,000

Haiti 2021 Earthquake Support $ 123,456

Haiti Partnership $ 147,749

Costa Rica Partnership $ 46,819

Honduras Partnership $ 87,146

Malawi Partnership $ 290,012

Refugee Children (Safe Spaces Lebanon, UNICEF) $ 150,000

Trip Training & Supplies $ 8,467

ZOE $ 122,500

TOTAL $ 1,400,715

ADMINISTRATIVE & COMMUNICATIONS

TOTAL $ 10,892

FINANCIALS
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